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Microstructural and Residual Stress Development due to Inertia
Friction Welding in Ti-6246
MOATAZ M. ATTALLAH, MICHAEL PREUSS, CHATRI BOONCHAREON,
AXEL STEUWER, JOHN E. DANIELS, DARREN J. HUGHES,
CHRISTOPHER DUNGEY, and GAVIN J. BAXTER
A thorough investigation has been performed to assess the microstructural properties,
mechanical properties (hardness and elastic modulus), and residual stress development in
Ti-6Al-2Sn-4Zr-6Mo (Ti-6246) inertia friction welds in the as-welded and postweld heat-treated
conditions. It was evident that the thermomechanical deformation in the weld region occurred
above the b transus, forming dynamically recrystallized b grains and precipitating acicular a
within the b grains, which resulted in a localized hardness increase. In the heat-affected zone, a
ghost microstructure of the base metal formed because of the absence of sufficient time for
diffusion, resulting in Mo segregation in the prior primary a plates. Energy-dispersive syn-
chrotron X-ray diffraction and neutron diffraction were used to assess the residual stress
development in the three principal directions. The variation in the unstrained lattice parameters
across the weld regions was established by imposing a stress balance on the axial stress com-
ponent in the radial direction. It was found that the maximum stresses occurred in the hoop
direction, with significantly lower stresses present in the radial and axial directions. The max-
imum tensile hoop stresses were located at ~4 mm from the weld centerline and not at the
dynamically recrystallized b-rich weld zone. This was associated with the a fi b phase trans-
formation and the subsequent acicular a precipitation within the region surrounding the weld
centerline.
DOI: 10.1007/s11661-012-1116-6
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I. INTRODUCTION
TRADITIONALLY, the use of titanium alloys in
aero-engine parts employed Ti-6Al-4V (Ti-64) as the
most commonly used alloy. However, the development
of titanium alloys with improved high-temperature
strength, toughness, and forgeability, such as Ti-6Al-
2Sn-4Zr-6Mo (Ti-6246), Ti-5Al-2Sn-2Zr-4Mo-4Cr
(Ti-17), and b21S, provides a light and low-cost alter-
native to Ni-based superalloys, especially in the engine
compressor sections where the temperature approaches
723 K to 823 K (450 C to 550 C).[1,2] This has been
combined with the application of new friction-based
welding technologies, which are used in combination to
produce fully integrated titanium engine assemblies.[3]
Inertia friction welding (IFW) is one of the rapidly
spreading, friction-based welding techniques in the aero-
space industry for joining cylindrical or tubular sections.
In IFW, the kinetic energy stored in a rotating flywheel is
converted into friction thermal energy to join cylindrical
or tubular sections in contact and under the action of an
axial forging force.[4] The action of the forging force
results in the ejection of any surface impurities or oxides
within the plasticized material in the flash, making it
unnecessary to use a shielding gas because of this self-
cleaning mechanism, and also it avoids the occurrence of
melting as in fusion welding processes. Ultimately, the
ejection of flash results in the dissipation of some weld
energy causes the weld to cool rapidly, and accordingly, a
narrow heat-affected zone is created.
The number of reports on IFW of titanium alloys is
limited, most of which are focused on the microstructure
and mechanical properties.[5–9] Early work investigated
the weldability of near-a and a+ b titanium alloys,
such as Ti-8Al-1V-1Mo, Ti-64, Ti-6Al-2Sn-4Zr-2Mo
(Ti-6242), and Ti-6Al-6V-2Sn, when applying IFW. As
these were only weldability studies, only basic micro-
structural investigations were performed. Generally, the
weld microstructure did not show any sign of melting,
although the low-upset welds seemed to contain some
a-stabilizers (e.g., oxygen and nitrogen), and also the
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center of the flash contained a narrow alpha-case
region.[5] Because of the thermomechanical deformation
during IFW, grain refinement and plastic deformation
occurred within Ti-8Al-1V-1Mo inertia friction welds
(IFWs), with martensitic a¢ being present at the weld
central region, inferring that the temperature exceeded
the b-transus temperatures 1313 K (~1040 C), followed
by rapid cooling that forms a¢.[5] A similar development
was observed in a Ti-6242 IFW, in which the lamellar
primary a phase being refined in the weld.[6] In the heat-
affected zone (HAZ) of Ti-64 IFW, a Widmansta¨tten a
structure (transformed b grains) was observed.[7]
The distinction between the weld regions was not
clear until Baeslack et al.[8] classified the weld of an
experimental, rapidly solidified Ti-alloy into an inner
heat and deformation zone (HDZ) and an outer HDZ.
The inner HDZ was ~25 lm thick and contained
dynamically recrystallized fine b grains, whereas the
outer HDZ was ~500 lm thick and contained trans-
formed b grains with a colonies.
The aforementioned studies focused on a and a+b
titanium alloys, whereas the reports on metastable
b-titanium alloys IFWs are limited, focusing on the
microstructural development in Ti-6246[9] and the
mechanical properties in Ti-17 IFWs.[10] Ti-6246 and
Ti-17 differ from a+ b alloys in that the b fi a¢-
martensitic transformation does not occur after rapid
cooling from the b-phase field, which affects the
microstructural development because of IFW. Roder
et al.[9] classified the weld regions in Ti-6246 IFWs into
four microstructural regions based on their characteris-
tic microstructural features. In the first region (center to
±175 lm), the microstructure was composed mainly of
recrystallized b grains (~20 lm in size), which was also
found to exist in the second region (±175 to ±275 lm),
but finer in size (~10 lm) and more radially oriented.
The extent of deformation of the b grains increases in
the third region (±275 to ±525 lm) prior to the fading
of the thermal fields in the fourth region, which showed
a deformed base microstructure. Moreover, the weld
had a unique microstructural feature termed the ghost
a-plates, which describes the prior primary a plates that
were heated up to the b-phase field and cooled rapidly
without permitting diffusion to homogenize the chem-
ical composition. Although this four-zone classification
agrees with the major microstructural characteristics of
the zones observed generally in IFWs, it does not
identify the causes of these microstructural variations
across the four zones.
In addition to the microstructural studies, the mechan-
ical properties investigations (e.g., microhardness,[8]
tensile strength,[5,9,10] and fatigue properties[5,6,9,10]) were
performed also. However, some characteristics remain
unresolved in the literature. First, the influence of the
postweld heat treatment (PWHT) on the microstruc-
tural, microtexture, and microhardness development,
compared with the as-welded (AW) condition, has not
been discussed thoroughly. Second, the lack of residual
stress measurements in titanium alloys IFWs is a major
discrepancy in characterizing the structural integrity of
the IFWs, knowing the high tensile residual stresses that
approach yielding in Ni-based superalloys IFWs.[11]
Because titanium has a poor thermal conductivity, a
steep temperature gradient forms close to the weld
interface, which results in thermally induced residual
stresses in the clamped welded section. It is known that
the tensile residual stresses have a detrimental influence
on the mechanical properties of titanium weldments,
especially the fatigue properties.[12] However, it is
expected also that the occurrence of the a fi b phase
transformation during welding, followed by rapid cool-
ing either creating a¢, a¢¢, or retaining b (depending on the
level of b stabilizers), will result in a unique residual
stress distribution, which is different from the previously
observed distributions in IFWs of Ni-based superal-
loys[11] or steels.[13] Thus, it is the aim of this article to
present a thorough investigation of the microstructural,
microhardness, microtexture, and residual stress devel-
opment in Ti-6246 IFWs to address these discrepancies.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
A. Material and Welding
Two tubular-shaped Ti-6246 IFWs were provided for
this study by Rolls-Royce plc, Derby, U.K. The two
development welds were produced at Manufacturing
Technology, Inc. (South Bend, IN) using identical
welding parameters. Because of the proprietary nature
of the process parameters, the exact values cannot be
disclosed. However, it is important to clarify that the
process parameters are determined for a certain material
with a specific geometry (hollow or solid) using the
welding energy requirement recommended by the
machine manufacturer (usually on charts). Based on
the energy and the inertia of the available flywheels on
the machine, the rotation speed can be determined
accordingly.[4] The forging pressure is determined
equally using the charts produced by the machine
manufacturers based on the energy and geometry
(diameter) of the component, and it is normally ~0.1
of the room-temperature yield strength of Ti. Typical
process parameters for Ti alloys can be found in
Reference 5, where it was reported that the process
parameters have a limited influence on the tensile
strength, but the elongation was reduced slightly at
low weld upset values, which is controlled by the forging
pressure.
Both welds had the same geometry (180 mm outer
diameter, 114 mm axial length, and 7 mm wall thickness
at the weld region), in which the first weld was provided
in the AW condition, and the second weld was in a
PWHT condition; the material was stress relieved after
applying a shortened aging heat treatment of 913 K
(640 C) for 2 hours, which is similar to the PWHT used
in Reference 9. Consequently, the PWHT was optimized
for maximum material strength rather than maximum
stress relief. The principal directions of the tubular welds
are hoop (circumferential direction), axial (direction
across the weld plane), and radial direction. The base
metal was processed initially by forging above the b
transus (940 C [1243 K] ±15 C[14]), and later anneal-
ing in the a+b phase field (1188 K [915 C] for 1 hour),
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and finally aging at 868 K (595 C) for 8 hours.[15] This
creates a microstructure with transformed prior b grains
(Figure 1(a)), which include coarse primary a (aP), and
fine secondary a (aS) embedded within a residual
b-matrix (Figure 1(b)).[2] Further details on the micro-
structure of this alloy and the specific condition can be
found elsewhere.[16]
B. Electron Microscopy and Microhardness
Metallographic specimens were sectioned from the
plane showing the axial and radial directions, mounted,
ground, polished to 0.05 lm oxide polishing suspension,
and etched using Kroll’s reagent (100 mL H2O+2
mL HF+5 mL HNO3). Microscopic investigations
were performed using a FEI-Sirion field-emission gun
scanning electron microscope (FEG-SEM; FEI Com-
pany, Hillsboro, OR) equipped with a backscattered
electron (BSE) detector, a, HKL electron backscattered
diffraction (EBSD) detector (HKL Technology, Inc.,
Danbury, CT), and Channel 5 software for EBSD
acquisition and analysis. Additional investigations were
performed in a Philips XL-30 FEG-SEM (Philips,
Amsterdam, The Netherlands), equipped with an
energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) detector.
Imaging was performed using a 10 kV accelerating
voltage, while EBSD and EDS were carried out at
20 kV. Because of the severely deformed microstructure
in the weld region, it was particularly difficult to obtain
resolvable Kikuchi patterns using EBSD. The best
results were achieved after extended polishing proce-
dures for ~2 hours.
To investigate the local mechanical property devel-
opment across the weld regions, Vickers microhardness
traces were measured at the midthickness using an
Instron Wilson Tukon 2100 microhardness tester (In-
stron Corporation, Norwood, MA), with a 200-g load
and 0.125-mm step size. Additional measurements were
performed using an instrumented microindenter
(CSM+ Instruments, Peseux, Switzerland). The micro-
indenter differs from the Vickers hardness tester in that
it uses the load-deflection curve to calculate the elastic
modulus. The load is ramped to a maximum load of 2 N
in 30 seconds, and then it is held for 10 seconds prior to
unloading in 30 seconds (total cycle time of 70 s).
Further details on this technique can be found else-
where.[17]
C. C. Residual Stress Characterization: High-Energy
Synchrotron X-Ray and Neutron Diffraction
The residual stress characterization was performed on
the high-energy beam line ID15A at the European
Synchrotron Radiation Facility in Grenoble, France.
The measurements were performed using energy-disper-
sive synchrotron X-ray diffraction (EDXRD), whereby
a high-flux white beam, with an energy range of 50 to
250 keV, is directed toward the specimen and diffracted
in transmission to two liquid-nitrogen-cooled Ge single-
crystal energy-discriminating detectors. Each detector is
connected to multichannel analyzers, with 4096 energy
bins, which are calibrated to produce intensity vs
wavelength EDXRD spectra, prior to being transformed
to intensity vs 2h spectra assuming an equivalent
wavelength. Each detector is positioned at 5 deg angles
(2h) (horizontal and vertical) from the incident beam,
which enables the simultaneous measurement of two
orthogonal strain components per point. To measure the
hoop and axial components, the beam was directed
normal to the center line of the specimen. To reduce
absorption, a window was cut across the weld region at
the circumferentially opposite position from the mea-
surement, which resulted in counting times of 30 to
60 seconds per point. The incident and detector beam
slits of size 75 9 75 lm2 were used, which resulted in a
diamond-shaped gauge volume with a length of 1.7 mm.
This process enabled the measurement of three different
radial positions: inner diameter (ID), central diameter
(CD), and outer diameter (OD) at –2 mm, 0 mm, and
2 mm from the midthickness. To measure the radial and
remeasure the axial components, the beam was directed
tangentially toward the edge of the specimen, which
resulted in an increasingly long X-ray path length when
scanning from the outer toward the inner diameter of
the weld. To make up for the long path length, the slit
opening was increased to 600 9 600 lm2, with a gauge
Fig. 1—The base microstructure of Ti-6246 (a) optical micrograph showing aP and (b) a FEG-SEM BSE micrograph, showing the (aS+b) region
between the aP plates.
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volume length of ~13.7 mm, which resulted in a reason-
able counting time of 180 seconds. The EDXRD spectra
were fitted by performing LeBail multi-peak fitting,[18]
using the General Structure Analysis System (GSAS)
software,[19] to calculate the lattice parameters of the
a-Ti (hexagonal close packed [HCP], P63mmc) and b-Ti
(body-centered cubic, Im3m) phases. The lattice param-
eters were then used to calculate the strain (e) in both
phases at each measurement point using[20]
ea ¼
2 a=a0  1ð Þ þ c=c0  1ð Þ
3
½1a
eb ¼ a=a0  1ð Þ ½1b
where (a0,c0) and a0 are the unstrained lattice parame-
ters of the a and b phase, respectively. The values for the
provisional unstrained lattice parameters were obtained
by averaging four far-field points located at ~9 mm from
the weld line in each specimen, and then the results
were averaged with the values obtained from all the
specimens.
Because of the phase transformations that occur
during IFW of Ti-alloys, especially the a fi b transfor-
mation during heating, followed by the precipitation of
a during cooling, variations in the chemical composition
of each phase are expected to occur because of the
diffusive nature of these transformations. Consequently,
these chemical variations affect the unstrained lattice
parameter, which makes it necessary to measure or
estimate the variation in the unstrained lattice param-
eter. Withers et al.[21] outlined the techniques that are
used to assess this variation, which include diffraction-
based techniques (e.g., sin2w-method) or imposing stress
or moment balances. The latter approach is used
commonly in IFWs when a sufficient number of different
radial positions was measured because the axial stress
field across the thickness must balance. By assuming the
unstrained lattice parameter does not vary radially, a
correction factor (v(z)) is iterated to impose the stress
balance. It has been shown previously that the stress-
balance approach in nickel-base superalloy IFWs agrees
with measurements of the unstrained lattice spacing.[22]
Using the correction factor, the strain can be calculated
as follows:
e ¼ 2a þ cð Þ
v zð Þ  2a0 þ c0ð Þ
 1 ½2
Because of the geometry of the welds and the
experimental setup at ID15A, the large path length of
the X-rays during measuring the radial component
resulted in a poorer signal-to-noise ratio in the collected
spectra compared with the other components. This
result made it necessary to perform additional measure-
ments of the radial strain component using neutron
diffraction to confirm the radial strain results from the
synchrotron X-ray diffraction experiment. These addi-
tional measurements were performed on the SALSA
beam line at the Institute Laue-Langevin (ILL), Greno-
ble, France. A monochromatic neutron beam of wave-
length 1.55 A˚ was used with a cross section of
2 9 2 mm2, and the detector was centered at 2h of
71 deg to capture the (103)a peak. The diffracting gauge
volume was defined by making 2-mm slits on the
receiving side. Because of the poor coherent neutron
scattering properties of titanium, considerable counting
times (~20 minutes per point) were necessary to obtain a
reasonable accuracy of less than 100 microstrains.
Attempts to capture both the a and b peaks were not
successful, as the (101)a, (110)b, and (002)a overlapped
significantly. Thus, the (103)a reflection was used, which
is known to show a nearly linear stress–strain trend in
both the elastic and plastic regimes.[20] LAMP software
(Courtesy of ILL) was used to determine the 2h angles
by performing single-peak Gaussian fits, and hence, the
d spacings were then used to calculate strain. The radial
strains, obtained using SALSA, were then compared
with those obtained using EDXRD.
Using the strains calculated from the EDXRD data
by multipeak fitting, the stress in a given direction
(e.g.,rx) can then be calculated using
rx ¼
E
1 þ mð Þ 1  2mð Þ 1  mð Þex þ m ey þ ez
  
½3
As it will be described in Section III–B, the elastic
modulus of the a phase was estimated at ~125 GPa. The
elastic modulus of the b phase was measured for a
b-quenched Ti-6246 condition to be ~82 GPa.[23] A
Poisson’s ratio of 0.32 was used for the a phase and 0.3
for the b phase. In previous residual stress character-
ization studies of a+b Ti-alloys (e.g., Ti-6Al-4V and
IMI550), the strain in the b phase was not considered
because of its low volume fraction. However, because of
the considerable b-fraction in Ti-6246 (~25 vol pct in
the b-forged base material[16]), it was necessary to
calculate the strains in the b phase as well.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Microstructural Development
Based on several Ti-6246 IFWs that were investigated
during the course of this work, it was decided to divide
Ti-6246 IFWs into three main regions: the dynamically
recrystallized region (DRX), HAZ, and the base metal
(BM) (Figure 2(a)). The thermomechanical deformation
seemed to result in a 600-lm-wide DRX b region on
each side of the weld line, which is surrounded by the
HAZ, without a clearly distinguishable boundary region
where the deformation has occurred at sub b-transus
temperatures. It is important to mention that the welds
discussed in this article did not display a clearly
distinguishable thermomechanically affected zone
(TMAZ), where a deformed microstructure that had
not yet recrystallized has been shown to exist.[8] None-
theless, a TMAZ was observed infrequently in other
Ti-6246 IFWs investigated by the authors (not presented
here) that were welded using a higher forging pressure
than the current welds.
In the DRX region, the material experienced a supra
b-transus thermomechanical deformation, which resulted
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in the formation of b grains (Figure 2(b)) of varying sizes
across the weld based on the temperatures and strains
experienced. After cooling from supra b-transus temper-
atures, fine a needles were found to have sporadically
nucleated within the b grains (Figure 2(c)). Subsequent
precipitation of the fine a needles occurred within the
DRX b grains after PWHT (Figure 2(d)). Within the
DRX region, it is possible to pinpoint some variations in
the morphology of the b grains, starting from a coarse
DRX b-grain structure (~50 to 100-lm grain size) in the
weld center, developing into finer b grains (~10 to 20 lm)
away from the center, with a needles. Beyond the DRX,
the HAZ region exists, where only thermal effects control
the morphology of the microstructural features. Micro-
structural evidence shows that the temperature in
the HAZ approached the b transus, which is manifested
in the formation of the unique ghost aP structure
(Figure 3). The ghost aP structure is an agglomeration
of fine a needles, which forms together a semicontinuous
structure similar in size to the prior aP and, hence, the
name ghost aP. It is apparent that the transient thermal
cycle during welding led to the dissolution of the prior
aP plates (i.e., approaching the b transus), yet without
giving sufficient time to homogenize the chemical com-
position of the newly transformed b phase. The morphol-
ogyof ghost aP also varies across theHAZ, ranging from a
needles agglomerations within the recrystallized b grains
(Figures 3(a)) to a more consistent aP morphology with a
needles toward the edges of the aP (Figure 3(b)). At the
edge of the HAZ toward the BM, the microstructure
retained either fully or partially the aP particles present in
the BM, but the original aS seemed to have been
transformed completely by the thermal exposure (Fig-
ure 3(c)). At the other HAZ edge with the DRX zone, the
transitional region (~500 lm thick) displays the micro-
structural features of both regions (DRX b grains, a
needles, and ghost aP), similar to Figure 3(a) where some
fine b grains can be observed. Following PWHT, fine a
needles precipitate within the b regions surrounding the
ghost aP or around the partially dissolved aP in the HAZ
(Figure 4). EDS mapping was performed for the ghost
aP particles to identify the sources of elemental segrega-
tion or depletion (Figure 4(c) through (e)). It was found
that the ghost aP regions seem to be depleted inMo,which
Fig. 2—The microstructural development resulting from IFW, showing (a) the microstructural zones in a Ti-6246 weld, (b) the coarse dynami-
cally recrystallized b grains at the weld center (AW), (c) high-magnification FEG-SEM micrograph for the b grains showing the fine a needles
within the b grains, and (d) the precipitation of more a needles after performing the PWHT.
Fig. 3—The HAZ microstructure in Ti-6246 inertia weld (AW), showing the development of the ghost aP morphology at (a) 1 mm, (b) 2 mm,
and (c) 3 mm from the weld center line.
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is a b-stabilizing element, and they are enriched with Al,
which is an a stabilizer. This finding suggests that the
transient thermal exposure during IFW resulted in
preserving the original chemical partitioning of the
bimodal microstructure. The ap regions were depleted
originally in Mo and enriched in Al, and hence, they
becamemore prone to a-phase formation during cooling.
Zr and Sn, which are neutral alloying elements in Ti,
showed no segregation, as expected.
The microstructural studies carried out by Ito et al.[24]
showed that acicular (needle-shaped) a embedded within
a retained b-matrix was present in Ti-6246 after air
cooling from supra-b transus temperatures. However,
after air cooling from temperatures between 1148 K
(875 C) and the b transus, the microstructure showed a
mixture of acicular a, undissolved aP, and b. Only a
mixture of primary a and b was present after air cooling
from temperatures below 1148 K (~875 C). It is impor-
tant to highlight the differences in the cooling rates
experienced during IFW and air cooling, which obvi-
ously led to relatively different microstructural features
in the IFW. In the DRX, only a small fraction of
acicular a was observed within the b matrix, which
deviates from the observations of the previous study.
Nonetheless, previous microstructural studies on
Ti-6246 did not consider the influence of transient
heating or thermomechanical deformation on the for-
mation of acicular a, which might influence the density
or the size of acicular a as observed in the IFWs. It
seems clear in the current case that the severe level of
deformation in the DRX zone has had a significant
impact on the way a did precipitate at the end of the
welding process. Subsequent studies are necessary to
understand the role of severe deformation during rapid
b fi a phase transformation because the presence of fine
acicular a can decrease the fracture toughness and
ductility in Ti alloys dramatically.[2]
B. Local Mechanical Properties Development
The microhardness variations across the weld region
of the as-welded and postweld heat treated IFWs are
presented in Figure 5(a). IFW resulted in a hardness
increase within the DRX region and the DRX/HAZ
boundary, covering a region of approximately ±2 mm
from the weld center line, with an average hardness of
~465 ± 14 HV in the AW condition and 495 ± 12 HV
in the PWHT condition. It seems plausible that the
subsequent precipitation of a needles following
the PWHT resulted in the overall hardness increase in
the region of ±5 mm. Beyond the central region
(>±2 mm), the hardness sharply decreased within a
distance of 2 mm, which corresponds to the HAZ,
reaching the BM hardness (~404 ± 20 HV). In the other
IFWs that were investigated by the authors, it was found
that the forging pressure was the most significant
process parameter in controlling the width of the weld
regions, especially the width of the central hardness
plateau (associated with the DRX and HAZ regions),
although it did not affect the maximum hardness in the
weld. Figure 5(b) displays the variation of the elastic
modulus across the weld region measured by using the
microindenter. In the AW condition, the elastic modulus
was found to be ~94 ± 3 GPa in the central region of
the weld (covering a ± 3.4-mm region from the weld
center line), beyond which the modulus increased within
another 2 mm reaching a typical Ti-6246 bulk elastic
modulus value of ~115 to 120 GPa in the BM. After
performing the PWHT, the modulus of the central
region (±3 mm) increased to ~129 ± 4 GPa, prior to
decreasing to the BM value by ±4 mm from the weld
center line. It is obvious that the spatial variation in the
elastic modulus deviates partially from the micro-
hardness distribution. Although the central DRX region
in the AW condition was found to result in a hardness
Fig. 4—The details of the ghost aP structure (a) AW, (b) PWHT, and using EDS mapping for AW condition (c) BSE micrograph, (d) Mo map,
and (e) Al map.
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peak in the central ±2 mm, this hardness peak coincided
with an elastic modulus trough, which is even wider,
extending across ±3 mm from the weld center line.
Moreover, the regions within which the material
restored the BM hardness (~2 to 4 mm) and elastic
modulus (3 to 5 mm) do not match.
The entire weld region and BM contain multiphase
microstructures (a-Ti and b-Ti), which means that the
measured elastic modulus is a mixture of both phases.
Assuming that the elastic modulus in multiphase mate-
rials follows the rule of mixtures, it can be suggested that
the measured elastic modulus in Ti-6246 can be repre-
sented by the following:
ETi6246 ¼ EaVf=a þ Eb 1  Vf=a
 
½4
where Ea and Eb are the elastic moduli for the a-Ti and
b-Ti respectively, and Vf/a is the volume fraction of the a
phase. Based on a previous investigation,[23] the elastic
modulus of a b-quenched Ti-6246 (assuming a fully
retained b phase) was measured to be ~82 GPa using
tensile testing. Applying the rule of mixtures, and
assuming the b-phase fraction in the b-forged Ti-6246
BM condition to be 0.25 as determined previously,[16]
the elastic modulus of a-Ti in Ti-6246 was estimated at
~125 GPa. These results are in a good agreement with a
recent nanoindentation study, which estimated the
elastic modulus of a-Ti and b-Ti in Ti-6Al-4V to be
132.2 ± 12.2 and 81.1 ± 13.1 GPa, respectively.[25] The
same approach can be followed to estimate the b-phase
fraction in the weld region of the IFW in the AW
condition using Eq.[4], which yields a Vf/b equal to ~0.7
in the central region of the weld (±3.4 mm). Although
such high levels of b phase in the AW weld region were
anticipated, it is somewhat surprising that they are not
accompanied with a decrease of the microhardness as,
for instance, it has been observed in linear friction
welded (LFW) Ti-6246.[26] However, because the ther-
mally affected regions in the IFWs (DRX and HAZ)
were substantially wider than that of the LFW reported
in Reference 26, one might expect still higher cooling
rates in the case of the LFW and, hence, a subsequent
suppression of the a precipitation. It should also be kept
in mind that microhardness testing results in relatively
large plastic strain locally and, therefore, gives no
indication of the yield point variation.
The elastic modulus measurements will be affected to
a certain degree by the significant elastic anisotropy of
the HCP crystal structure. In single-crystal a-Ti, the
elastic modulus is known to vary between 145 GPa
along the c axis to 100 GPa normal to the c axis.[2] These
variations are significantly lower in a polycrystalline
aggregate in which grains are constrained by their
neighboring grains. It is noticeable from the measure-
ments presented in Figure 5(a) that the elastic modulus
measurements in the BM agree well with the expected
value providing a good level of confidence into the
methodology. However, the increase of elastic modulus
after PWHT within the DRX and HAZ regions is
somewhat unexpected. The possible explanations for the
unusually high elastic modulus in this region is a
significant change of texture with the c axis predomi-
nantly parallel to the loading direction during microin-
dentation (hoop direction), increased presence of the a2
(Ti3Al) precipitates,
[2] an increase in the Vf or the
modulus of the a phase itself (compared to the BM), the
possibility of oxygen or nitrogen pickup in the weld
(which can increase the modulus[27]), or the possible
contribution of the high-modulus x phase.[28] Addi-
tional investigations were performed to investigate the
texture development in the weld, which might be
responsible for the high modulus after PWHT, as it will
be discussed in the next section.
C. Texture Development in the Weld Region
EBSD mapping was performed for the central DRX
region in the AW and PWHT conditions, using
1 9 2 mm2 sampling windows and a 1-lm step size.
Based on the b-grain size in the central region, this
meant that ~500 b grains were sampled within this
region. Nonetheless, the maximum indexing rate
obtained was ~70 pct because of the complex micro-
structure and the large size differences between the a
needles and the b grains. The EBSD maps were later
used to generate {0002}a, 1120
 
a, {111}b, and {110}b
pole figures (Figure 6). Generally, the DRX region in
the AW and PWHT conditions display a relatively
strong {0002}a 1120
 	
fiber texture along the radial
direction, which is also the flash extrusion (ejection)
direction, compared with the BM, which has a random
Fig. 5—Cross-weld development in the mechanical properties
(a) Vickers microhardness and (b) elastic modulus (measured using
the microindenter). The widths of the DRX and HAZ zones are
based on the microstructural and microhardness evidence.
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texture. The {110}b pole figure also showed a strong
texture. The texture development fails to explain the
high elastic modulus in the PWHT condition because
the loading direction for the microindentation measure-
ment was normal to the {0002}a, which is expected to
yield a low elastic modulus.
The number of reports on the texture development in
titanium welds is limited[29,30] despite the importance of
the texture development on the mechanical properties.
Ideally, b-Ti is expected to transform during cooling to
a-Ti, resulting in the formation of 12 texture variants
equally according to Burgers orientation relation, such
that[2]
110f gb 0001f ga ; 111h ib







 1120
 	
a
However, the conditions of the thermomechanical
deformation (e.g., temperature and stresses) might favor
the selection of certain variants, resulting in a textured
material. Previous work[31] has shown that at a low
deformation temperature in the a+b region, the pres-
ence of considerable amounts of a-Ti typically results in
a hexagonal deformation (basal/transverse) texture.
Conversely, at a high deformation temperature in the
a+b region (with a greater b fraction), a b-Ti deforma-
tion texture is generated, which later develops into 1 of
the 12 Burgers relationship variants after cooling to
a-Ti, resulting in a transverse texture. Above the b
transus, the deformation results in a 112f g 111h i
b-texture, which forms a transverse texture of
1010
 
1120
 	
in the a-Ti. Thus, the conditions of the
thermomechanical deformation, as well as preexisting
strains during the PWHT, are expected to result in a
unique texture development. It is evident from the pole
figure that strong variant selection has occurred, which
can be visualized in the parallelism of {0002}a and
{110}b. Previous studies on the texture development in
LFW found a strong {0002}a texture in the direction
normal to the oscillation motion, which is also the
direction of the side flash formation.[29,30] This strong
texture was linked to supra b-transus deformation,
whereas weaker textures were observed in the ‘‘colder’’
(subtransus) welds. In IFW, the flash is only ejected
radially, where the maximum textures were observed,
also because of the supra b-transus deformation.
Subsequent evidence on the strong variant selection in
the Ti-6246 IFWs was obtained using synchrotron
diffraction. The EDXRD spectra were plotted in the
form of contour plots (Figure 7), covering a wider
region than what is normally obtainable using EBSD
and showing information regarding the phase distribu-
tions and texture development across the weld in the
radial direction. In the AW condition (Figure 7(a)),
most a-peaks disappeared within the central region of
the DRX region (±1 mm), except for the region that
showed the overlapped {0004}a and {220}b peaks. After
PWHT, the {0004}a and {220}b became more distinct at
the center of the DRX region, in which the former had
the highest relative intensity in the entire spectrum. This
confirms that a strong {0002}a texture existed in the
radial direction. The contour plots also show that the
PWHT resulted in a noticeable shrinkage of the b-rich
region, with a moderate texture existing beyond the
central region. It is important to note that 600 9 600-
lm2 slits were used in the radial direction, with a spatial
step size of 200 lm, to explain the difference in the width
of the weld zones as measured via the microhardness
measurements and EDXRD.
D. Residual Stress Development
Three line scans for each principal direction were
carried out at different radial positions across the weld
line to determine the residual stress field in the weld
region and the adjacent base material. Initially, the fitted
lattice parameters were used to calculate uncorrected
strains in the three directions for both phases. As shown
in Figure 8, the hoop strains in the b phase were
considerably higher than in the a phase, suggesting that
the b phase is the load-bearing phase. Interestingly, the
maximum hoop tensile strains did not occur at the weld
Fig. 6—The 1120
 
a ,{0002}a, {110}b, and {111}b pole figures recorded for the DRX weld region showing the influence of the PWHT on the tex-
ture development. The map covers a 1 9 2-mm region in the weld center.
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center but at ±4 mm from the weld center line, which is
midway across the HAZ. In the radial and axial
directions, the a phase displayed peak compressive
strains at ±4 mm from the weld line, whereas the
b-strains were tensile, with their magnitude roughly
equal. Such a strain distribution cannot be understood,
as it would require different thermal expansion coeffi-
cients between the two phases. Two main aspects need
to be discussed when considering the strain data. First,
the significant microstructure variation within the b-rich
DRX region, and particularly, the phase fraction
variations across the weld regions, are expected to result
in significant changes in the reference lattice parameters.
Second, the phase transformation caused by welding
alongside the texture development in particularly the
radial directions (Figure 7(a)) meant that in the HAZ,
the multipeak fits were sometimes of relatively poor
accuracy while in the DRX region the diffraction spectra
in the radial direction could not be fitted for both
phases. To obtain more confidence in the a-radial
strains, additional measurements were carried out using
neutron diffraction measuring the 1013
 
areflection,
(Figure 9). Generally, the additional neutron diffraction
measurements agreed with the EDXRD measurements
outside the DRX region. The significantly larger dif-
fracting gauge volume meant that each neutron diffrac-
tion data point averaged three to four EDXRD data
points. The agreement seemed to decrease toward the
inner diameter of the welds, where the increase in the
neutrons path length resulted in a poorer signal-to-noise
ratio. Overall, the additional neutron diffraction mea-
surements increased the confidence in the data obtained
for the a phase to calculate the residual stresses.
However, a subsequent residual stress analysis of the b
phase was abandoned at this stage because the radial
and axial strain data were of too poor quality.
To correct the chemically induced variation of
the strain-free lattice parameter within HAZ, the
Fig. 7—Contour plots for the EDX spectra across the weld at the central diameter (radial direction), showing (a) the disappearance of most of
the a-peaks in the AW condition and the formation of a double peak (arrowed) at the weld center (~±1 mm), and (b) strong {0004}a and {220}b
reflections form at the location of the double peak following PWHT.
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stress-balance requirement in the axial direction was
applied[22] for the a phase. It is important to note that
this methodology assumes that both phases need to
stress balance in the axial direction. In this way, a
correction factor for the unstrained lattice parameters
was calculated and the computed correction factor for
the a phase is plotted in Figure 10. It is evident that the
PWHT homogenized the chemical composition of the
weld compared with the strong variation of the correc-
tion factor observed in the AW condition. According to
Vegard’s law,[32] increasing the Al-content in the a phase
will reduce the a lattice spacing. Such a decrease was
observed clearly within the HAZ region, which suggests
that the material did not exceed the b transus in the
HAZ, and some aluminum segregated to the remaining
a phase even though the temperature excursion was
short (few seconds). It is also interesting to observe that
toward the DRX region, the correction factor displays
an upward trend. This result is expected because in the
region where the material has exceeded the b transus, no
element partitioning should be observed. Following
PWHT, more a precipitation occurs, but the chemical
composition is generally homogenized within the entire
weld, approaching the a-Ti lattice spacings for the BM.
The a-Ti residual stress variation in the AW condition
is shown in Figure 11. The hoop direction shows the
highest stress levels (mostly tensile), which reach up to
~900 MPa (close to the inner and central diameters)
and to ~700 MPa (close to the outer diameter)
(Figure 11(a)); the peak stress is located approximately
±4 mm from the weld center line (the boundary region
between the HAZ and the BM). Within the HAZ and
Fig. 8—The development in strain components in the a and b phases in Ti-6246 IW (AW): (a and b) hoop strains, (c and d) axial strains, and
(e and f) radial strains prior to the d0 correction. The dashed lines are for illustrative purposes only. The data points in the central region
(±1 mm) were omitted as they were not fittable.
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the DRX region, the stresses decrease from the maxi-
mum point toward the center of the DRX region.
Furthermore, the maximum hoop stress increased from
the outer diameter toward the inner diameter, which
echoes the findings in the aforementioned studies on Ni
and steel IFWs. To visualize the influence of the d0
correction obtained by the stress balance, both the
corrected and uncorrected hoop a stress were plotted in
Figure 11(a), where the a-Ti hoop stress increased by
~100 MPa after performing the d0 correction.
The a-Ti stress distribution is interesting because it
agrees with the stress distribution in steel IFWs,[13] in
which a central dip is observed in the stress distribution
because of the martensitic transformation that occurs
Fig. 9—A comparison between the radial strain measurements using
single-peak fitting of neutron diffraction data (SALSA) and multi-
peak fitting of synchrotron diffraction data (ID-15A), showing the
relative sizes of the gauge width (the dashed rectangle is for neutrons
and the solid rectangle is for EDXRD). The data points in the cen-
tral region (±1 mm) were omitted. The lines are for illustrative pur-
poses only.
Fig. 10—Cross-weld variation in the a-Ti d0 correction factor in the
AW and PWHT conditions, obtained using the axial stress-balance
approach.[21]
Fig. 11—The a-Ti residual stresses (following d0 corrected) distribu-
tion in AW condition (located at +2 mm [OD], 0 mm [CD], and
–2 mm [ID] from the center of the cylinder thickness): (a) hoop a
stress (including an uncorrected trace CD-unc), (b) axial a stress, and
(c) radial a stress.
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during cooling, resulting in a volume expansion that
mitigates the tensile stresses. This central dip is not
observed in Ni-based superalloys IFWs of similar
thickness, which display the maximum hoop stress at
the weld centerline.[22,33] This central dip is possibly
linked to the phase transformations associated with
cooling from the b-Ti phase field during IFW of
Ti-6246. It is generally debated in the literature whether
fast cooling from the b-Ti phase field in Ti-6246 leads to
the retention of the b phase[2] or the formation of a¢¢
(orthorhombic martensite).[34] The potential phase
transformation from b to a¢¢ is also of particular interest
because a¢¢ has a slightly distorted crystal structure,
which means it represents a small volume increase from
the b phase. Such volume expansion, although smaller
than the expansion associated with the austen-
ite fi martensite transformation in steels, can affect
the residual stress field significantly in a weld-generating
compressive rather than the typically observed tensile
stresses in the weld region.[13]
Somewhat lower stresses in the a phase were calcu-
lated in the radial and axial directions reaching a mag-
nitude ±200 MPa. In the axial direction (Figure 11(b)),
the stresses indicate a bending moment, with the stresses
being mostly tensile in the ID (maximum ~193 MPa)
and compressive in the OD (peak ~203 MPa). This
bending moment has been reported previously in Ni
IFWs[11] and was attributed to a tourniquet effect by the
dominant hoop stress, as well as the influence of the
tooling during the process.[35] In the radial direction
(Figure 11(c)), the stresses in the a phase also varied
between a maximum tensile stress of ~200 MPa occur-
ring at ~4 mm from the weld center line, as in the case of
the hoop stresses, and then gradually went into com-
pression close to the weld center line. Noticeably more
scatter is observed in the data close to the weld center
line in both the axial and radial directions compared
with the hoop direction, which is caused by the relatively
longer path lengths associated with the measurement of
these components and, hence, a relatively poorer signal-
to-noise ratio. Furthermore, the fact that the stress
balance was performed only for the a-Ti phase seemed
to create some inconsistent stress distributions within
the HAZ region (±2 to 4 mm).
After performing PWHT, the a-Ti hoop residual
stresses in the weld decreased to ~150 MPa at the HAZ/
BM boundary, with the central region (±3 mm) becom-
ing compressive with a minimum of approximately
–70 MPa in the PWHT condition (Figure 12(a)),
whereas the axial and radial components become almost
negligible (Figure 12(b)). It is important to mention that
the maximum tensile stress remained at ±4 mm from the
weld center line, even after the PWHT.
IV. CONCLUSIONS & FUTURE WORK
This study represents the first attempt to assess the
microstructural and residual stress development in
Ti-6246 IFWs. Detailed studies were carried out using
a range of experimental methodologies. Although not all
aspects could be studied in full detail because of the
complex phase transformation of Ti-6246 in the weld
region, the main findings can be summarized as follows:
 IFW of Ti-6246 results in a unique microstructural
development, which alters the BM microstructure
completely in the DRX region and results in the
thermal modification of the BM microstructure
across the HAZ, with features ranging from the for-
mation of ghost aP to the dissolution aS- by the
HAZ/BM boundary.
 The PWHT results in the precipitation of fine a nee-
dles across the weld regions. Although the a needles
are present sporadically in the AW condition, its
precipitation in the DRX after PWHT results in an
increase in the microhardness.
 The microindentation measurements of the elastic
modulus revealed that the DRX and HAZ had a
low elastic modulus, which approached the modulus
for b-quenched Ti-6246. After performing PWHT,
the same region had an elastic modulus higher than
that of the Ti-6246 BM. The possible causes for such
a development were probed (e.g., influence of the
phase fractions, texture, etc). Nonetheless, it was not
possible to account for the increase in the elastic
modulus in the PWHT.
 The weld center displayed a strong {0002}a 1120
 	
texture in the radial direction in the AW and PWHT
conditions, which suggests significant a-Ti variant
selection during cooling and PWHT.
Fig. 12—The a-Ti residual stresses (following d0 corrected) dis-
tribution in PWHT condition: (a) hoop a-stress (corrected) and
(b) a-stress components (corrected) at the CD.
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 The highest residual stress levels in the a phase were
observed in the hoop direction and were predomi-
nantly tensile; the maximum stress was observed at
the HAZ/BM boundary. Within the HAZ and
DRX, the stresses dropped dramatically.
 Even though a detailed stress analysis for the b
phase was not possible, the uncorrected strain data
suggest that the b phase carries large residual stres-
ses in the AW condition and follows a similar stress
profile to the one observed for the a phase.
 The dramatic decrease of the residual stresses in the
HAZ indicate the formation of a¢¢ with an associated
volume expansion.
 Even though a PWHT was applied that had been
optimized for retaining maximum material strength,
residual stresses were decreased efficiently to levels
not exceeding 150 MPa in the a phase.
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